Nicholas Fyffe
Fall Symposium

Nicholas Fyffe riding Marne Martin
Tucker’s Dante Couer
Photo submitted by Jackie Sicoli.
October
2-5 USDF/GAIG Regional Championships, Williamstown, N.C.
4-5 Thoroughbred Makeover National Symposium. Pimlico Racecourse, Baltimore, Md. Over 50 wonderful ex-racehorses for sale! See www.equirey.com
5 FADS Schooling Show at Celebration Farm, Union Bridge, Md. See www.frederickdressage.org
5 In-hand Training at Alivio Farm, Lovettsville, Va. Contact Aliviofarm@gmail.com or 585-313-4380.
6-7 Isabelle von Neumann-Cosel clinic at Woods Lane Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Esther Noiles at 301-829-6354. Private lesson teaching rider and horse harmonious bio-mechanics.
10-12 Charles de Kunffy Clinic at Woods Lane Farm, Mt. Airy, Md. Contact Esther Noiles at 301-829-6354. Morning lectures and private lessons in the afternoon.
11 PVDA Southern Maryland Chapter Fall Schooling Show at Exalt Farm, Harwood, Md.
11-12 Olympic rider Dorothy Morkis Clinic at Wind Crest Farm, Clarksburg, Md. All levels invited and auditors welcomed. Contact Dede Bierbrauer at WindCrestii@aol.com. Lunch provided.
11-12 Isabelle von Neumann-Cosel clinic at Cedar Rowe Luisitano Farm, Rocky Ridge. Md. Skilled longe hoses used. Contact Linda Denniston at crqh@aol.com; www.cedarrowe.com or 301-447-6240
12 FADS Schooling Show at Blue Horse Farm, Jefferson, Md. See www.frederickdressage.org
18 Shore Dressage Chapter Clinic with Deri Jeffers, Sunset Bay Farm, Onancock, Va. Contact deriippafe@aol.com or 757-302-0224
18 FADS at Rockland Stables. See www.frederickdressage.org
19 The Importance of Lunging, at Alivio Farm, Lovettsville, Va. Contact Aliviofarm@gmail.com or 585-313-4380.

November
1-2 VADAnova clinic with Jacqui Brooks at the Beverly Equestrian, Middleburg, Va. Contact Alison Head atlookingglassfarm@mac.com
21 WindCrest Farm Schooling Show, Clarksburg, Md. Contact Dede Bierbrauer at windcrestii@aol.com
22-23 Uwe Steiner Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174
25 Shore Dressage Chapter Halloween Schooling Show at Sunset Bay, Onancock, Va. Contact deriippafe@aol.com or 757-302-0224
25 Evergreen Farm Schooling Show, Berryville, Va. See www.evergreenfarm.info
25 FADS Schooling Show at Dark Horse Stables, Rocky Ridge, Md. See www.frederickdressage.org
25-26 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. See www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174
26 Peace of Mind Dressage Open House and Dressage Camp featuring Betsy Steiner at Wooddale Farm, Frederick, Md. Contact Jaclyn Sicoli at pomdressage@gmail.com
26 WindCrest Farm Dressage Schooling Show Series, Clarksburg, Md. Contact Dede Bierbrauer at windcrestii@aol.com or call 301-528-6837
26 FADS Schooling Show at By Chance Farm. See www.frederickdressage.org
26 FADS Schooling Show at Begin Again Farm, Leonardtown, Md. Contact Michele Alexandre at beginagainfarm1@aol.com
1-2 George Williams Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit our website at www.ChesapeakeDressage.com or call 410-267-7174
2 Balance and Position Under Saddle, at Alivio Farm, Lovettsville, Va. Contact Aliviofarm@gmail.com or 585-313-4380.
6-9 National Dressage Finals in Lexington, Ky. www.usdf.org
13 USDF Region 1 Web Conference. See www.usdfregion1.org
15-16 Jan Brons Clinic at Chesapeake Dressage Institute, Annapolis, Md. Visit our website at www.ChesapeakeDressage.com
16 Schooling Show at WindCrest Farm, Clarksburg, Md. Contact Dede Bierbrauer at windcrestii@aol.com
16 USDF Region 1 Junior/Young Rider Clinic featuring George Williams at Hilltop Farm, Colora, Md. See usdfregion1.org for more information.

December
3-6 USDF Annual Convention in Cambridge, Massachusetts. See www.usdf.org.

January
17 PVDA Annual Dinner and Awards Banquet at Turf Valley Resort, Ellicott City, Md. The cost is $45 per member. For more information see the website www.pvda.org

PVDA Schooling Shows are Opening Earlier
In order to allow more time for competitors to compile a completed schooling show entry for schooling shows, all of the remaining schooling shows for the 2014 show season will be opening to accept entries two weeks earlier. Please update your calendar and prepare your show entries early. A complete schooling show entry includes the completed entry form, payment of entry fees, a signed copy of the PVDA Release Form, a copy of the PVDA Membership card, and a copy of the horse’s negative coggins test (taken within 1 year of the show date). Detailed schooling show entry instructions are available on the PVDA Website. (www.pvda.org) by selecting “Schooling Show Entry Instructions” from the “Shows” menu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show Date</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Opening Date</th>
<th>Closing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/5/2014</td>
<td>Schooley Mill Park (Open)</td>
<td>8/24/2014</td>
<td>9/21/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/2014</td>
<td>Celebration Farm</td>
<td>9/7/2014</td>
<td>10/5/2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations!

Congratulations to Traci Melvin and Annabel Winters-McCabe, who both received their PVDA Rider Achievement Awards for Outstanding Schooling Show Scores at First Level! The Rider Achievement Awards help you chart your progress. Recipients receive a special pin and certificate for each level at PVDA Schooling or any Recognized shows. All you need is 4 qualifying scores from 2 or more qualifying shows, from 3 or more judges. You can do it in just 3 shows! Full information and application form is on the website!

Member News

PVDA’s Chairwoman and Education Chair, Jaclyn Sicoli, had a busy week leading up to our fall symposium. On September 1st, Jaclyn opened for training and boarding at Woodvale Farms in Frederick, MD. Jaclyn’s business, Peace of Mind Dressage, includes adult amateurs, junior riders, horses in training, and two fancy sale horses. POM now offers boarding at two levels on a 150 acre campus only 1 hour from DC and Baltimore. Jaclyn is thrilled to be able to manage all of her training at one facility. Her staff live on campus as well and the whole team is already planning two events which are open to the public. On October 4th-5th Jaclyn hosts Nicholas Fyffe for a dressage clinic. On October 26th their Open House welcomes Olympic rider and founder of Equilates, Betsy Steiner.

Ride For Life Donations Presented to Johns Hopkins

PVDA members Pat Artimovich (right) and Jeannette Bair (left) along with PVDA’s President and Vice President Mary Sue McCarthy and Rebekah Lusk (second and third from left) recently presented the donations collected ($67,500!) at this year’s Ride For Life Benefit and USEF/USDF Licensed Dressage Show. The donation will support a special breast cancer fellow at Hopkins for one year.

Year End Awards

PVDA’s Annual Dinner and Awards Banquet will be held on Saturday, January 17, 2015 at the Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center again this year. The food and services we received last year were outstanding so we are going back again this year! Please join us for a fun-filled evening of great food, silent auction, great speakers and to celebrate our member’s accomplishments in the 2014 show season. The cost is $45 per person and you can sign up at the website www.pvda.org. Riders, remember to double check your scores and volunteer hours at the end of the year so you don’t get left out!
St. Mary’s

Article and photos by Gina Guffey

The members of the St. Mary’s Chapter have had a busy summer. Our members who are actively showing have mainly been attending the Begin Again Farm Show series in Leonardtown, MD, since there are no PVDA Schooling Shows in St. Mary’s or Charles Counties this year. Our members have shown in levels from Intro through First level and Western at BAF, with several being overall Champion or Reserve Champion in their respective levels. Three of our members—Annmari Ingersoll, Karen Siebert and Jack Mulqueen—showed at the Ride for Life in June. Jack had the most donations for a Junior rider and Karen was also recognized as bringing in a significant amount of donations in her first Licensed show. She also received two qualifying scores at Training level with her awesome Quarter Horse, Tuff Kalidospark.

On August 15th, co-chair Alice Allen hosted the chapter at her home for a “Teach Your Horse to Self-Load” evening with member Darryl Cherry. Darryl showed us how she proceeds with groundwork to teach the horse to move forward when she wants and back at her command, then when the horse is relaxed proceeds to work them gradually into the trailer. It is all about teaching them to go willingly into the trailer without any bribes. They get on the trailer because you teach them too. Alice’s retired horse Shane was our willing participant. He had not been trailered for six years, and never self-loaded. Within a

Chapter News continued on next page
short period of time, Darryl had him walking on the trailer by himself and standing quietly until she asked him to back off.

September 6th saw us back again at Begin Again Farm for an Equine Massage Lecture and Demonstration with Courtney Molino from Hands on Horses. Courtney gave us a lot of information and handouts in her lecture about Equine Bodywork. Courtney emphasized that Bodywork is NOT a replacement for veterinary care; there is no diagnosis of injuries or prescribed treatments by equine massage therapists. Courtney offers Myofascial Release and Sports Massage in her practice. She focused on Sports Massage with us; teaching us how to manipulate the soft tissue through stroking, rubbing, kneading or tapping to free restrictions, helping to increase circulation and range of motion. We also discussed the common causes of injuries in horses. Some of these are: repetitive stress; poor saddle fit; incorrect training or shoeing; lack of proper warm-up/cool-down; conformation issues; poor footing; nervous/tense horse; etc. After the lecture we practiced the massage techniques we learned on three of the horses at BAF--Stanley, Donovan and Harvey. They were willing participants and thoroughly enjoyed the attention. We are very glad that Courtney made the trip down to help us--thanks Courtney!!

In October we are having a clinic with Aviva Nebesky at Debbie and Steve Purvins’ Lawton Farm in Bushwood, MD. Contact Chapter co-chair Melana Krivitsky for information. The Chapter is planning to send teams to the Chapter Challenge this year. We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the Chapter Challenge!
On September 6th-7th PVDA welcomed international dressage trainer, Nicholas Fyffe, for a 2 day symposium. The event was held in New Market at Esther Noiles’, Woods Lane Farm. The title of the symposium, "A System that Simplifies” describes Nicholas' philosophy which was successful at bringing the best out of each horse and rider time after time throughout the event.

Our riders spanned the training scale and included a number of different ages and breeds including one hanoverian stallion, one pony, and a quarter horse. Eight riders traveling from Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Maryland participated, each rider, training both Saturday and Sunday with Nicholas. Our riders and horses: Karen McIntyre and Ridgetop Windy City, Ilene Boorman and Rekhamp’s Opal, Micah Deligdish and Ripley, Jimmie Schramm and Bellamy, Hailey Leishear and Don Perignon, Mary Lou Sullivan and Shiraz, Marne Martin Tucker and Royal Couer, Lauren Kimmel and Romancero.

Auditors also traveled from afar to learn from Nicholas and were treated to catered meals as well as comfortable amenities at Woods Lane. On Saturday Nicholas answered questions from the audience about his introduction to horses at age three with his first pony and how he transitioned from eventing to dressage, after too many cross country falls. Nicholas also shared his warm up strategy at competitions and how he crafts his training program prior to each show, to prepare the horse for the particular test he is riding. Many times throughout the symposium, Nicholas described how his training must always prepare the horses to perform, helping them to give the right answers under pressure by practicing necessary transitions and movements at home.

Nicholas encouraged each horse and rider to begin their training sessions with one goal: to develop reach to the bit and stretch over the horse’s topline. The strategy of rewarding the horse for stretching and discouraging the horse for hollowing, by relax or giving pressure on the rein, was simple. Some horse’s required additional corrections to maintain a forward march or keep their attention on their rider. Nicholas explained, that for him, 'developing this stretch and suppleness is paramount...if it takes 5 minutes or the whole ride, I make sure to accomplish it’.

Nicholas placed responsibility on the riders to stay in balance and sitting with the horse. Two corrections related to rider position were helpful and repeated throughout the weekend. The first, was confusing for some riders. Nicholas explained that in his opinion, riders over-emphasize placing weight in their inside seat bone or stirrup. In
order to counteract this problem, Nicholas recommended that riders check themselves by making sure they can look at the outside of the horse’s neck at anytime. The second correction to rider position related to body alignment. Often riders began a lesson by looking and turning far to the inside of a circle or corner. Nicholas advised that we ‘need to sit in alignment with where the horse is traveling’ and not 10 or 30 steps ahead of where we currently are. Both of these adjustments helped riders to better balance the horse on the outside rein and inside leg.

PVDA was proud to host Nicholas Fyffe and welcome our community to enjoy a lovely facility. We all have many people to thank for making this event possible. Large scale learning opportunities such as these are planned at least 1 year in advance. Arranging clinicians, locations, booking travel, accepting riders, scheduling, and finally hosting, takes months of volunteer time. PVDA’s mission to promote dressage education makes these activities high on our priority list and well worth it! Thank you to our clinician, host, riders, and volunteers for participating.

(l) Lauren Kimmel riding Woods Lane Farm’s Romancero, (r) Hailey Leishear and Don Perignon.
Lesson Lottery Winners Say Thanks

Jaclyn Sink

I was very lucky to have my name drawn to have a lesson with Lauren Spriester through PVDA’s Lesson Lottery. I was excited to ride with Lauren since I knew she worked with many juniors and young riders, and I am in the last year of my Young Rider eligibility. It is sometimes intimidating taking a lesson or clinic with a FEI instructor that you have never ridden with before, since they may be very critical or come off sounding just plain mean. This was NOT the case with Lauren. As soon as we pulled up the drive to her gorgeous facility in Marshall, VA (a serious trek from Howard County) we were kindly greeted. When I say “we” I mean myself, my two horses and my chauffeur, my groom and audience (aka my mom). Also, when I say “gorgeous” facility I mean immaculate, pristine, b-e-a-utiful farm; don’t even get me started about the indoor riding arena.

So now that I have clued you into my surroundings let’s discuss my lesson. I mean, that was the point right? The horse that I rode for my “lesson lottery” lesson was my 8 year old, Trakehner, chestnut, “red head” gelding named Pre. I discussed with Lauren that we have shown First Level and are schooling Second. Immediately at the start of my warm-up Lauren knew my horse as much as I did, and she also knew his downfalls. She knew I had to outsmart my little red head to get what I want, and that’s exactly what we did.

At the start of my lesson he may not have looked like the ‘floaty’ type of warmblood you see getting 70s at shows, but by the end of my lesson he felt (and looked) like the fancy moving warmblood you see on the cover of Dressage Today. I had to do double takes in the mirrors during my lesson because it didn’t look like my horse! Sadly, “videographer” is not in my mother’s job description, so I am left with the mental image of my lesson.

Since my lesson I have been working more and more to achieve the “collection” and “lightness” that I felt in my lesson. Lauren really helped bring out my horse’s inner “dressage diva” and give me ambition to train him up the levels. I cannot say that about every FEI instructor with whom I have ridden. Lauren made my lesson very fun and light. In addition to her riding/training ability she has a great sense of humor that I really enjoyed during my lesson. I would like to give a THANK YOU to PVDA and Lauren for their time and support.

My lesson on my pony Spirit is a fun story for another day....

Camilla Cornwell

I wanted to thank PVDA for the opportunity to participate in the lesson lottery, and Erin Sweeney for donating the lesson. I had a wonderful lesson, with several light bulb moments that have truly improved my training and position since.
Dressage in Action--
a Different Perspective

By Tina Snyder, Photos by Sarah Yaroslaski

Rescue horses, as do all horses, thrive on a structured training program. Here at Safe Haven we begin with simple groundwork using natural horsemanship techniques and work toward a solid foundation in trust and good manners.

From there we begin under saddle work using the dressage training scale as the core of our system. Basics like relaxation, forwardness, rhythm, and suppleness lets the horses know we are asking for good, doable things, broken down into small goals. We build confidence and happiness through patience and often a sense of humor is essential.

It’s my belief that dressage should never revolve solely around competition. Sadly it does too often. The essence of dressage is about harmony of horse and rider, a wonderful clear communication that creates a dance between the two, bringing out the best in horse and human.

Keeping this ideal in mind every day reminds us that this is about the development and happiness of the horse rather than our own agenda. As riders we cannot succeed with anything less.

Over and over I’ve seen this type of training take these once discarded animals who weren’t thought to be worth the price of a bale of hay mold them into the fabulous treasures they were meant to be. Our recent experience at the Jr/Yr regional team championships was strong affirmation of their value as partners & the role of dressage in rehabilitating them. We congratulate them and their human partners. It’s an honor for any trainer to do as well as we did there. Bringing home the blue in each of the divisions we competed in as well as the prestigious overall high point winning team makes me only humble.

I may be the voice, my riders - the translators, but it’s the horses who give the most. Each takes the partnership with their rider with serious reverence and total trust. Even on the bad days the question must always be “How can I communicate better?” “What am I missing in the language?” Creating trust is important. Maintaining it vitally essential.

As another year at the team championships is behind us, let me take this opportunity to let you know that horses of amazing temperament, movement and ability for all disciplines can be found in rescues and kill pens. Rescues are often full to capacity while working with limited funding and staff. With each horse adopted, two lives are saved. Not only the horse who hit the jackpot and got a home, but the one who now will take that spot in the rescue and get a chance at a better life. Consider a Rescue horse for your next dressage partner.

Katrina DiClaudio, Alyssa Summers, Jacqueline Woodward, Kara Garber, Grace Lambdin, and Emily Benton
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Tina Snyder, a former Olympic hopeful, is the owner and head trainer of Safe Haven Equine Learning Center, an all rescue horse based farm offering lessons in dressage, hunt seat, natural horsemanship, equine agility as well as clinics, internships and more. Several PVDA Members were on their teams. Congratulations All! Safehavenequinelearningcenter.com

Katrina DiClaudio, Alyssa Summers, Jacqueline Woodward, Kara Garber, Grace Lambdin, and Emily Benton

(I-r) Jacqueline Woodward with Ladies’ Man, Katrina DiClaudio with Nashville Nights, Alyssa Summers with Renaissance Man, Emily Benton with Nekyia, Kara Garber with Madison Avenue, and Grace Lambdin with Tortuga.
Horses for Sale

✦ 1) TB dk. bay mare, 16.1H w/star & hind sock. Lightly raced retired sound (too slow). Was a companion horse whilst decompressing & finishing growing. Off track several years. Ready to start training in something new. $1,500 2) TB ches. geld., 12 yrs, 17H, never raced, has shown successfully in hunters & dressage (Training Level- scored in 60s). Done nothing for over a year since rider went to college, so bring-back project (reflected in price!). Was ridden by intermediate riders. $2,500, Claire Lacey, 301-854-1371 or email: Camelot108@gmail.com

✦ 110 QH/Andalusian dapple gray mare, 14.3H, stunning w/excep. rideability, personable, and willing to please charac. Started by a natural horsemanship who taught her exc. ground manners, trailer ing, and gave her a solid foundation in desensitization. Curr. in prof. training at First Choice Farm w/Corinne Foxley. Started over poles, cavaletti, and been introduced to jumping. Has a natural athleticism and suitable for any discipline. Brave on trails and will make anyone fall in love with her, $12,000, now, price will go up if she doesn't fall in love with anyone else. Karen Dietsch, 540-239-4990 or Linda Denniston, email: crqhf@aol.com

✦ 102 GOV ches. mare, 16.3H showing Training Level successfully w/scores in high 60s-70s. Schooling 1st and 2nd level. Has also shown off locally in Children's and Open Hunter. Nice gaits, quiet and safe, hacks out, exc. ground manners. $13,000. Katie Straton 410-259-4165 or email:katie@stratonsporthorses.com

Boarding

✦ Stratton Sporthorses in Westminster, MD has stalls avail. at our new facility for training horses and students. Train w/USDF Bronze Medalist or Intermediate Level Eventer. Beautiful facility w/exc. individualized care, supportive team, and friendly atmosphere. Ind. arena w/mirrors and new footing, 2 outdoors, trails, and many amenities. Visit www.stratonsport-horses.com for more info. Katie Straton 410-259-4165 or email:katie@stratonsporthorses.com

✦ Windy Oak Farm has 1 stall open in our upper barn and stalls opening in lower barn in December for Full care board on beautiful farm loc. on 21+ ac. in the rolling hills of Fred. Co. Loc. 5 min. outside Libertytown, and close to Frederick, Mt. Ayr, Union Bridge, and Westminster. Facility has an ind. covered arena w/full wall of mirrors, regulation size dressage outdoor, 12x12 matted stalls, ind. matted h/c wash stall, matted aisle, plenty of small group 1/o in fields w/4-brd double fencing. Exercise track around property. Small facility, ideal for amateur pleasure dressage and eventing riders, quiet, laid back and friendly atmosp., w/exc. care for your horses. Owners live and work on prem- ises, $525/mo., Rebekah Lusk, 410-635-6036 or see: www.windyoakfarm.com

✦ Rare boarding oppy at close-in Mont. Co. MD facility loc. in Boyds on 200 ac. of beautiful land. Features 24/7 w/all the amenities of stall board, mi. of trails, lg. ind. and outdoor arenas, skilled competent staff, compassionate targeted instr. for all levels, coaching at dressage and CT shows, and a supportive friendly riding community. See photos of Moon Rising Farm on Facebook. Rebecca Roach, 240-277-0039 (text)

✦ One stall avail. at Around the Mountain Farm, a sm. multidisc. farm nr Sugarloaf Mtn. 12x12 stall, beautiful trails, bluestone outdoor arena, nice pastures. Close to 270 in Dickerson in Potomac Hunt area. Individ. care w/max. turnout. Owners live on the farm and provide all care, Karen Baker, 301-613-3047 or email: kbecab@aol.com

✦ Two stalls avail. Oct. 1 for your special dressage horse. Highly personalized care, prv. 1/o, and very pleasant boarders. Everything you want for you and your horse! Clinics w/internationally renowned trainers. Would consider trading weekend barn work (no stalls) for partial board credit. See www.goodnessridge.com for more info, Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or email: shari.glickman@comcast.net


The Classifieds

The Classifieds is available to PVDA members. All advertisements (unboxed ads) are accepted by PVDA via e-mail. Type or print your submission at www.pvda.org. Email classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net

*NOVEMBER 2014 ISSUE CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 10, 2014

Wanted

✦ Weekend barn help at dressage farm on Carroll/ Frederick Co. line (Mt. Airy/Libertytown). No stalls—feeding, turning out, blanketing, etc. in separate AM/PM shifts. Would also consider someone who wanted to work off partial board. Competitive pay, super-friendly boarders and well-behaved horses. Sched. is flex. enough that one wouldn’t have to work every weekend. Refs req. Shari Glickman, 301-351-5530 or email: shari.glickman@comcast.net or www.goodnessridge.com

Equipment

✦ 1) Size 84 Navy Heavyweight Big D Blanket, like new, $85 2) Navy gel pad, $40 3) Sz. 8/9, blk. Dehner Boots, in good cond., $400, Barb Hairfield, 410-627-4564 or email naturelmoves1@verizon.net

✦ Upright tack locker w/saddle rack, numerous bridle hooks, interior shelving, whip holder and saddle pad hanger, $150, Charna Moore, 301-452-0194

✦ County Connection blk. dressage saddle med/ narrow tree, in exc. cond., $1,995, Charna Moore, 301-452-0194

✦ 17” blk. Trilogy Debbie McDonald Special, XW tree, in exc. cond., designed for the petite rider, $2,400, Donna Maranto, 301-524-4372 (lv. msg.) or email: kbcbab@aol.com

✦ 18” blk. Albion Legend dressage saddle, MW, in great cond., $1,300 or reas. offer. Barb Hairfield, 410-627-4564 or email naturelmoves1@verizon.net

Classified ads are placed on PVDA's website, www.pvda.org. If you do not want your e-mail address included on the website, please omit it from your printed ad submission for The PVDA Newsletter.
The Classifieds is available to PVDA members only, at no charge, as a membership benefit. Classified advertisements (unboxed ads) are accepted by post or e-mail. Items submitted by e-mail are confirmed via e-mail. Type or print your submission and include your 2014 PVDA membership number. (The newsletter will not print any classifieds that are submitted without a membership number.) Classifieds must be received by the 10th* of the month to be distributed the following month.

eEmail classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net or send to Shari Glickman, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771.

*NOVEMBER 2014 ISSUE CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 10, 2014

J.M. Littleton on Fendi at the CDCTA, Middleburg, VA on August 16, 2014. The pair qualified for the BLM Championships.
The PVDA updated our bylaws in 2013. As part of this update, board terms are now two years, however, the board cannot rotate by more than half at each election. For this first year after our new bylaws were implemented, half of the board was chosen for a two-year term and half one-year term. This is to ensure that going forward, only half of the board will be running for a new term each year. The board members who are continuing to serve through November 2015 include: Jaclyn Sicoli, Claire Lacey, Carolyn DelGrosso, Valerie Mallder, Rebeakh Lusk, Moea Goron-Liccione. All other current board members are running again for the board, as provided below.

Christina Dale joined the PVDA Board in 2012 and served on the Volunteer, Marketing, and Newsletter committees. She has helped PVDA develop an online media presence by creating and/or maintaining the PVDA and PVDA Ride for Life Facebook and Twitter pages. She also created a mailing list of volunteers that breaks down specific jobs and events volunteers sign up for. Christina started as a hunter rider and transitioned to eventing during her Pony Club days which led her to dressage. While at the University of Maryland she was a teacher/director for the UMD Equestrian Club and developed a standardized method of evaluating horse, rider, trainer, and teacher skill level. Christina is an Equine Sports Massage Therapist (ESMT) and professional equine photographer. She lives in southern Maryland with four horses, two miniature donkeys, two dogs, and a barn cat.

Mimi Mack has been a member of PVDA since 2004 and has been an active volunteer during that time, primarily as a Ring Steward and as Volunteer Coordinator for the Ride For Life Benefit. Mimi moved to MD from England in 1999. During her time there she qualified as a British Horse Society Assistant Instructor and competed in stadium jumping. She is currently competing at First Level on her mare, Summer Sinclair. Her past working experience included marketing, PR, advertising and fundraising. Mimi is serving her first year on the PVDA Board and is on the Sponsorship/Fundraising committee.

Mary Sue McCarthy is the current PVDA president and will be serving her second year in this role. She also chaired the volunteer committee. She has been a PVDA board member for three years. Mary Sue is an addictions therapist helping people overcome drug and alcohol addiction.

Debra Nissen is the owner and coach at New World Stables in Frederick, Maryland. She regularly hosts horsemanship seminars through the Maryland Equine Education Center, based at her facility. Debra has spent much of the last 15 years overseas. In addition to the USA, she has ridden, taught, and competed in India, Indonesia, Taiwan, and Hong Kong. She plans to debut her rescued Thoroughbred mare Moon Lily in next year’s show season. Debra is happy to be concentrating her energies here in Maryland, and bring her love of learning and the sport to PVDA.

Linda Speer has been an active PVDA member since 1980, currently serving her 28th term on the PVDA Board chairing the Junior/Young Rider committee, the Awards committee and Special Events. She has organized many activities including the very successful USDF Region I

continued on page 17
VADA/Nova is pleased to announce
a return visit by
Canadian Olympian
Jacqueline Brooks
for an auditor-friendly clinic

November 1&2, 2014
Morven Park, Leesburg, VA

Jacquie Brooks was a member of Canada’s Olympic team with Gran Gesto in 2008 and then again with D Niro in 2012. She and D Niro also won the Musical Freestyle at Dressage at Devon in 2012. She is an alternate for Canada’s team for the 2014 WEG. To find out more about her, visit her web site www.brookhavendressage.com

photos by Cealy Tetley

| Fees |
|------------------------|------------------------|
| **Riders:**            | **Auditors:**          |
| 2014 VADA/Nova Members | 2014 VADA/Nova Members |
| Both days - $450       | $25 /single day        |
| Single lesson (space available) $250 | $40 /both days        |
|                        | Non-VN Members         |
|                        | $390 per lesson        |
|                        | Non-VN Members         |
|                        | $30/day                |

Volunteer bucks will be accepted for auditor fees

Lunch on your own

Both rider application and auditor form are on the VADA/Nova web site www.vadanova.org on the calendar page
Chapter Show Results

Shore Dressage Show

By Deri Jeffers

Our Shore Chapter had our second schooling show of the season on Saturday, September 20th and what a gorgeous day it was! With a pleasant 72 degree day and no wind, riders had the choice of three outdoor warm up arenas before competing in the lovely, mirrored indoor! Show manager, Deri Jeffers, was extremely grateful for the incredible volunteers, without whom the show could not have taken place. Our experienced chief scorer was Cynthia Walton, and Valerie Pedersen was our excellent scribe whom the judge really appreciated. As a judge myself, I can tell you having a trained scribe can make all the difference in the world! Stacy Speth, our experienced paddock master did an excellent job getting the right rider in the arena on time! With some new horse/rider combinations at this show I know they appreciated the extra guidance Stacy gave them. Our judge Janice Mumford, from Suffolk, Virginia, was very helpful to the riders as she took the time to give verbal comments after each ride when time allowed. Our group classes (Hunter Dressage, Pleasure Dressage, and Dressage Seat Equitation) are growing and allowing those new-to-dressage to be judged in a group, which they find relaxing for their horses. Needless to say it was a fun, relaxing day of dressage and our new riders can’t wait for our fall Halloween show on October 25th! Results are below!

Intro A & B (combined)
1) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 69.38% / Intro B
2) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 69.06% / Intro A
3) Christian Flournoy / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 68.75% / Intro B
4) Kellie Kettleman / Serendipity / 62.82% / Intro B
5) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean / 61.25% / Intro B
6) Kelie Kettleman / Serendipitty / 60.32% / Intro A

Intro C
1) Christian Flournoy / Riggins / 70.75%
2) B.J. Martin / Starlight Annie / 63.50%
3) B.J. Martin / Starlight Annie / 63.25%
4) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean / 62.75%

Intro A
3) Christian Flournoy / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 68.75%

Intro B
2) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 69.06%
3) Christian Flournoy / Sum Kinda Wunderful / 68.75%
4) Kellie Kettleman / Serendipity / 62.82%
5) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean / 61.25%

Training Level 1, 2, 3 (combined)
1) Fiona Reid / Sanibel / 67.50% / Tr 2
2) Christian Flournoy / Riggins / 65.20% / Tr 1
3) Fiona Reid / Sanibel / 65.20% / Tr 3

Critique Class
1) Christian Flournoy / Sum Kinda Wunderful / Intro C 64.50%
2) Christian Flournoy / Sum Kinda Wunderful / Intro C 63.25%

Pleasure Dressage
1) Kate Bounds / Artec
2) Christian Flournoy / Riggins
3) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful
4) B.J.Martin / Starlight Annie
5) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean

Hunter Dressage
1) Fiona Reid / Sanibel
2) Christian Flournoy / Riggins
3) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful
4) Kate Bounds / Artec
5) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean

Dressage Seat Equitation
1) Christian Flournoy / Riggins
2) Kellie Kettleman / Serendipity
3) Lindsey Fusell / Sum Kinda Wunderful
4) Kate Bounds / Artec
5) Hailey Hubbard / Kona Coffee Bean

INTRO Champion
Christian Flournoy / 69.75%

INTRO Reserve Champion
Lindsey Fusell / 69.22%

High Point Junior Rider
Christian Flournoy / Riggins / 70.75%

The PVDA Newsletter
### Member Benefits

- Annual Awards Banquet
- Book Library Rentals
- Breed Awards
- Chapter Challenge
- Chapter Challenge Awards
- Classifieds
- Clinics and Symposiums
- Competitions and Events
- Dressage Scholarships
- Earn a Free Membership
- Join A Chapter
- Join A Committee
- Membership Directory
- Monthly Newsletters
- Open Board Meetings
- PVDA License Plates
- Recognized Show Awards
- Rider Achievement Awards
- Service Directory
- Sign Up for eNews
- Special Year-End Awards
- Tea is for Training
- USDF GMO Membership
- Video Library Rentals
- Volunteer Gifts & Awards
- Year-End High Score Awards

---

**Are you getting the most out of your membership benefits?**

**How do I join a chapter?**

**How do I qualify for year-end awards?**

**Where do I get information about scholarships?**

---

**Learn more at www.pvda.org**
The 2014 Show Results
Send your Show Results for the newsletter to showresults@pvda.org.

PVDA Schooling Show
Morgan Run Stables, Westminster, Md • August 10, 2014

Class 1. Intro Level A
1. Mary-pat Hedges / Tinkerbell / 79.062%
2. Mary Brown / Reddemeade RB Float / 77.188%

Class 2. Intro Level B
1. Mary-pat Hedges / Tinkerbell / 78.750%
2. Shira Rosenthal / Reddemeade RB Float / 74.062%

Class 4. Training Level Test 1 Intro C
1. Mary Brown/IntroC / Reddemeade RB Float / 69.750%
2. Kelley Gilbertson(T-1) / FDR / 63.333%

Class 5. Training Level Test 2
1. Pamela Parker / Irish Splash / 67.679%
2. Kelley Gilbertson / FDR / 66.964%
3. Kathleen Stratton / Golden Safira / 66.429%

Class 6. Training Level Test 3
1. Pamela Parker / Irish Splash / 69.600%
2. Kathleen Stratton / Golden Safira / 64.600%

Class 7. First Level Test TOC
1. Carrie Ahonen(1-2) / Lady Brenna Of Winterfell / 65.676%
2. Carrie Ahonen(1-3) / Lady Brenna Of Winterfell / 64.032%
3. Nancy Twenhafel(1-1) / Colorado / 63.276%
4. Nancy Twenhafel(1-3) / Colorado / 60.161%

Class 10. Second & UP
1. Rebecca Douglass(3-3) / Spring Hollow Raindancer / 66.410%
2. Rebecca Douglass(4-1) / Spring Hollow Raindancer / 66.143%
3. Katherine Martin(2-2) / Moby Dixon / 64.605%
4. Katherine Martin(2-3) / Moby Dixon / 64.048%

Class 21. USEA TOC
1. Melissa Wong / Western Comet / 66.429%

PVDA Schooling Show
Lucky Cricket Farm, Huntingtown, Md • September 14, 2014

Class 1. Intro Level A
1. Alison Laszewski / Archie / 71.875%
2. Tina Parks / Freudian Slip / 71.250%
3. Alison Laszewski / Dee / 69.688%
4. Valerie Nocciolo / Lindens Tonka Tank / 67.188%
5. Melanie Donovan / SS Shadrach / 64.375%

Class 2. Intro Level B
1. Alison Laszewski / Dee / 71.875%
2. Alison Laszewski / Archie / 71.250%
3. Melanie Donovan / SS Shadrach / 65.938%

Class 5. Training Level Test 2
1. Lara Moody / Siesta / 73.036%
2. Audra Campbell / Tim Tam (tye) / 71.071%
3. Elaine Bailey / Java / 69.286%
4. Kendra Winter / Lindens Semper Augustus / 67.500%
5. Alysha Knight / Lindens Prince Of Freedoms Rei / 67.143%
6. Janet Beebe / Superstition / 65.356%

Class 6. Training Level Test 3
1. Elaine Bailey / Java / 70.200%
2. Joyce Pearl / Ff Figaro / 67.200%
3. Kendra Winter / Lindens Semper Augustus / 65.400%
4. Janet Beebe / Superstition / 64.200%

Class 7. First Level Test 1
1. Sarah Jones / Pocket Of Chocolate / 74.483%
2. Kathryn Sepka / Riffraff / 71.379%
3. Jennifer Kleponis / Ls Plain Jane / 69.828%
4. Abby Krohn / Solsticio / 68.108%
5. Brooke Wensel / Cajun Sun / 66.274%
6. Jennifer Wylie / Sacred Moon / 63.621%

Class 8. First Level Test 2
1. Jennifer Wylie / Sacred Moon / 72.027%
2. Sarah Jones / Pocket Of Chocolate / 70.541%
3. Jennifer Kleponis / Ls Plain Jane / 69.054%
4. Abby Krohn / Solsticio / 68.108%
5. Brooke Wensel / Cajun Sun / 65.811%
6. Bridget Dellar / Cats Black Orchid / 64.043%

Class 13. Third Level Test 1
1. Marcia Mia / Bella Palooza / 70.000%
2. Amanda Mally / Tainted Love / 68.289%
3. Mary Russell / Feinesse / 66.842%
4. Kelly Andrews / Osiris / 65.526%

Class 40. First 3/Second 1
1. Judy Strohmaier(2-1) / Mardi Gras / 66.286%
2. Jayme Baumgardner(2-1) / Perrier / 61.143%
3. Bridget Dellar(1-3) / Cats Black Orchid / 54.355%

Class 41. Second 2 & 3
1. Deborah Athens(2-2) / Sa Pentacle / 68.289%
2. Kelli Williams(2-3) / Prevail / 68.095%
3. Judy Strohmaier(2-2) / Mardi Gras / 67.368%
4. Kelli Williams(2-2) / Prevail / 65.921%
5. Deborah Athens(2-3) / Sa Pentacle / 65.357%

Class 42. Intro C & Training Level Test 1
1. Lara Moody(T-1) / Siesta / 73.036%
2. Alysha Knight(T-1) / Lindens Prince Of Freedoms Rei / 69.792%
3. Tina Parks(IntroC) / Freudian Slip / 69.500%
4. Paula Linneman(T-1) / Lindens Semper Augustus / 65.417%
5. Paula Linneman(IntroC) / Lindens Semper Augustus / 64.500%
6. Audra Campbell(T-1) / Tim Tam (tye) / 62.292%

continued on next page
PVDA Schooling Show

Chaney’s Promise, Lothian, Md • September 6, 2014

Class 1. USEA Test of Choice
1. Grace Handley (BNN) / Tebow / 74.000%
2. Grace Handley (BNA) / Tebow / 71.053%
3. Hannah Ong (TrnB) / Lump Sum / 68.182%

Class 2. Intro Level B
1. Tina Parks / Freudian Slip / 72.812%
2. Karen Colbert / Ladys Man / 72.388%
3. Hannah Ong / Cma Pop Tarrr / 65.625%

Class 4. Training Level Test 1 and 2
1. C. Jane Cox (T-2) / Alexis / 68.750%
2. Jackie Rodriguez (T-2) / Teddy Bear / 64.821%
3. Kimberly Clark (T-1) / Pinchers Boy / 59.792%

Class 5. Training Level Test 3
1. C. Jane Cox / Alexis / 67.600%
2. Jackie Rodriguez / Teddy Bear / 64.800%
3. Joyce Pearl / Ff Figaro / 63.400%

Class 7. First Level
1. Wendy Burger (1-3) / Was Wilts Du / 67.742%
2. Brooke Wensel (1-2) / Cajun Sun / 67.432%
3. Alexis Seip (1-1) / Oakengrove Giselle / 67.069%
4. Brooke Wensel (1-1) / Cajun Sun / 65.172%

Class 8. Training Level Test 1 and 2
1. C. Jane Cox (T-2) / Alexis / 68.750%
2. Jackie Rodriguez (T-2) / Teddy Bear / 64.800%
3. Kimberly Clark (T-1) / Pinchers Boy / 59.792%

Class 9. Training Level Test 3
1. C. Jane Cox / Alexis / 67.600%
2. Jackie Rodriguez / Teddy Bear / 64.800%
3. Joyce Pearl / Ff Figaro / 63.400%

PVDA Schooling Show

Potomac Riverside, Dickerson, Md • September 7, 2014

Class 1. USEA Test of Choice
1. Grace Handley (BNN) / Tebow / 74.000%
2. Grace Handley (BNA) / Tebow / 71.053%
3. Hannah Ong (TrnB) / Lump Sum / 68.182%
4. Hannah Ong (TrnA) / Lump Sum / 66.190%

Class 2. First Level Test 2 and 3
1. Carol Spicer (1-3) / Gop Tribute / 65.000%
2. Mary-Pat Hedges / Tinkerbell / 70.312%
3. Hannah Ong / Cma Pop Tarrr / 67.188%

Class 4. Intro Level B and C
1. Kyrie Garretson / So It Goes / 74.688%
2. Mary-Pat Hedges / Tinkerbell / 70.312%
3. Hannah Ong / Cma Pop Tarrr / 67.188%

Class 5. USEF Rider Test TOC
1. Liz Stoneham / Onyx / 76.500%

Class 6. Training Level Test 1 and 2
1. C. Jane Cox (T-2) / Alexis / 68.750%
2. Mary-Pat Hedges (IntroB) / Tinkerbell / 70.938%
3. Maia Cornwell (IntroB) / Indian / 69.375%
4. Maia Cornwell (IntroC) / Indian / 69.000%
5. Hannah Ong (IntroB) / Cma Pop Tarrr / 63.750%

Class 7. First Level
1. Wendy Burger (1-3) / Was Wilts Du / 67.742%
2. Brooke Wensel (1-2) / Cajun Sun / 67.432%
3. Alexis Seip (1-1) / Oakengrove Giselle / 67.069%
4. Brooke Wensel (1-1) / Cajun Sun / 65.172%

continued from page 12

Junior/Young Rider Team Championships as well as numerous clinics. Linda also managed several licensed competitions, the PVDA Chapter Challenge Competition and organizes the PVDA booth at the annual Horse Expo at the Timonium Fairgrounds every January.

Betty Thorpe has served on the PVDA board since 1994 and has been Volunteer Coordinator, Editor of the PVDA newsletter, Vice President, and President for four years. She is currently the secretary. She continues to contribute articles to the newsletter and has represented PVDA at several USDF annual meetings around the country. She is a member of the Licensed Show Committee, coordinates the insurance for our activities, and houses the Archives. Each position has been interesting!

Deanna Williford like many 7 year old girls was bitten by the “horse crazy bug” and (finally!) got her first horse at 16, showing Western and English for a few years before a short hiatus while she started her career at Maryland School for the Deaf. In 1980, Deanna began the current chapter of horse ownership which encompassed showing hunter jumpers, having her own farm and horse business for 12 years, retraining OTTBs, and coming into dressage through the back door of eventing with MCTA. Currently, she owns two Thoroughbreds, Lincoln and Ocean, and has enjoyed being a PVDA member for the last 9 years. Because so many have volunteered so that she could have fun showing and eventing, Deanna feels her volunteering at PVDA shows has been a way to “give back” to the Maryland horse industry. She would consider it an honor to serve on the PVDA Board.
The PVDA Newsletter is published monthly by the Potomac Valley Dressage Association. The deadline for submissions is (usually) the 10th of the month for distribution the following month. NEXT ISSUE: NOVEMBER 2014; DEADLINE: OCTOBER 10; DISTRIBUTION: early NOVEMBER 2014

Send materials to the appropriate editor below. Late materials may be published in a subsequent newsletter as deemed appropriate. Editors reserve the right to edit all material. All submissions are subject to editorial approval.

Send your submissions to the appropriate editor:

✦ Display Ads, Chapter News & Photos: newsletter@pvda.org
✦ News/Articles/Flying Changes: newsletter@pvda.org
✦ The Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org or shari.glickman@comcast.net (Shari Glickman, GoodNess Ridge Farm, 13979 Unionville Rd., Mt. Airy, MD 21771; 301-351-5530)
✦ Calendar of Events: calendar@pvda.org (Jocelyn Pearson, Calendar Editor)
✦ Change of Address/Membership Renewal & Information: membership@pvda.org (Michele Wellman, Membership Coordinator, 9205 Bessie Clemson Rd., Union Bridge, MD 21791; 301-873-3496)
✦ General Information: info@pvda.org
✦ PVDA Web Site: www.pvda.org

The PVDA Newsletter and the PVDA Newsletter are not responsible for the content of paid advertisements or the opinions and statements expressed in articles with a byline. These opinions are those of the author and not necessarily of the Potomac Valley Dressage Association or its Board of Directors. Reproduction of articles, in whole or in part, by permission only, newsletter@pvda.org.
SEPTEMBER PVDA BOARD MEETING

Date: September 8, 2014; Meeting #542
Location: Linda Speer’s Farm in Clarksville, Md.

ATTENDANCE

Board Members Present: Betty Thorpe, Carolyn Del Grosso, Rebekah Lusk, Linda Speer, Valerie Mallder, Mary Sue McCarthy, Mimi Mack, Christina Dale, Jaclyn Sicoli, Claire Lacey
Members Absent: Deanna Williford, Moea Goron-Liccione

New Business: Linda Speer asked if we wanted to have a booth at the Horse Expo again next January. We agreed to do that so she will send in the paperwork.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Awards: Valerie said that riders can check their eligibility for year-end awards on the web site: scores.pvda.org.
Education: The Fall Symposium Sept. 6-7 with Nicholas Fyffe was well received. The same 8 riders rode both days, they stayed on schedule, the food was good, the volunteers were cheerful, the venue was beautiful. (Woods Lane Farm). The next PVDA clinic will be the New Test clinic with Janet Foy March 21, 22, 2015 at Wyndham Oaks, Boyds, MD.
Finance: Carolyn reported that the profit from Loch Moy 1 and 2 was about $8,000 which is approximately what we made in one day last year. But there were many competitors who benefited from the two shows and the stabling was busier although we do not make much money on stabling at this venue. We are currently healthier financially than last year at this time by $21,000.

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

For complete contact information see www.pvda.org

• Awards
(High Scores, Trophies and Ribbons, Trophy Fund, Recognized Rider Awards)
Linda Speer (chair), Valerie Mallder, Christina Dale
• Chapters
Deanna Williford (chair), Linda Speer
• Education
Jaclyn Sicoli (chair), Moea Goron Liccione, Christina Dale, Rebekah Lusk, Meghan Truppner
• Finance/Budget
(Scholarships)
Carolyn Del Grosso (chair), Moea Goron Liccione, Rebekah Lusk
• Fundraising/Marketing (Sponsorships)
Rebekah Lusk (chair), Christina Dale, Michele Wellman, Pat Artimovich, Jeannette Bair, Jeff Dwyer
• Membership
membership@pvda.org
Michele Wellman (chair)
• Newsletter
(Calendar, Classifieds)
• PVDA Library/Documents
(Archives, Books, Videos)
Betty Thorpe (chair), Marla Stoner (books), Jennifer Tingley (video)
• Publications
(Service Directory, Omnibus, Mailings)
Betty Thorpe (chair)
• Partners and Allies
(Maryland Horse Council, National Liason, GMOs)
Jocelyn Pearson (chair)
• Ride for Life/Dancing Horse Challenge
www.pvdarideforlife.org
Michele Wellman (chair)
• Shows (Equipment, Judge’s Liaison, Recognized, Schooling)
Carolyn Del Grosso (chair), Betty Thorpe, Moea Goron Liccione, Julie Kingsbury, Michele Wellman, Pat Artimovich
• Special Events
(Awards Dinner, Expo, Special Events)
Linda Speer (chair), Shari Glickman, Deanna Beal, Deanna Williford, Christina Dale
• Volunteers
Mary Sue McCarthy (chair), Christina Dale, Camilla Cornwall, Ninja Nissen
• Website
Valerie Mallder (chair), Christina Dale

CDs: $15,107.09; Chapter funds: $13,102.18; Corporate Checking: $20,206.13; PVDA Paypal: $1,809.40; Schooling Fund: $10,520.35

Fundraising/Marketing/Sponsorships: Rebekah was happy to report a new Platinum Sponsor for the year (we now have four), Dressage Training Online, who filmed the Nicholas Fyffe Clinic. As part of the agreement, they will provide mini clips of the rides for our website. Claire is willing to set up an online merchandise store on the website and mail out the sales.

Governance: We have 12 board members now so there are three openings, and this election will be the first where half the board will be up for election. We drew names out of the hat to decide which 6 will have one term, and therefore run in 2014, and which will have a 2 year term so will be up for election in 2015. The one year terms are Mary Sue McCarthy, Linda Speer, Deanna Williford, Mimi Mack, Betty Thorpe, and Christine Dale. The two year terms are Valerie Mallder, Moea Goron-Liccione, Jaclyn Sicoli, Claire Lacey, Carolyn Del Grosso, and Rebekah Lusk. In addition several members have ideas of additional names for the ballot. If there are enough names for an election, it will be set up online.

Membership: Total membership is 949. Adult-581; Business-6; Family Primary-75; Family Supporting-84; Junior-83; Life-18; Patron-4; Senior-69; Young Adult-29.

Newsletter: The Membership Directory was compiled by Valerie, published and sent out. Since the Service Directory is included, it would be good to mention from time to time in the newsletter that this is a free benefit of membership, but members must submit their information to be included.
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Deadline for ads and articles is
OCTOBER 10 for the NOVEMBER 2014 Issue
Articles/General News: newsletter@pvda.org
Calendar: calendar@pvda.org
Chapter News: newsletter@pvda.org
Classifieds: classifieds@pvda.org
Display Ads: newsletter@pvda.org
Membership: membership@pvda.org
Photos: newsletter@pvda.org

"I have always wanted to create an environment for people to enjoy their horses, learn, and socialize."
Jaclyn Sicoli, Head Trainer

PEACE OF MIND DRESSAGE

Now offering training board at our new location Woodvale Farms
Empowering adult amateurs on their dressage journeys

Jaclyn Sicoli, Trainer

609.651.6526
POMDRESSAGE@GMAIL.COM
PEACEOFMINDDRESSAGE.COM